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EYE CANDY MODEL GETS ‘FLAVOR OF LOVE 3’

B. Skye celebrated her TV debut this Monday at Red.
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By Jessica Bassett

Of the St. Louis American

The St. Louis Public Schools District is

changing superintendents yet again.

Six months into the State’s takeover of the

system, the Special Administrative Board

(SAB) announced it

will conduct a national

search for a superin-

tendent of schools and

encouraged

Superintendent Diana

Bourisaw to apply.

At a news confer-

ence Tuesday after-

noon, a visibly shocked

and saddened Bourisaw

By Carol Daniel

For the St. Louis American

Missouri’s only female U.S. senator is

backing what could be this country’s first

black president. Senator Claire McCaskill’s

support of Senator Barack Obama is touted

as one reason he was able to win the Show

Me State on Super Tuesday. 

Missouri’s Democratic

Party divides its delegates

in proportion to both the

vote totals and the con-

gressional district wins. In

this case, Obama and

Clinton will split the dele-

gates almost evenly. The

state’s so-called super-del-

egates will be able to vote

for the person of their

choice at the party’s con-

vention. McCaskill is

already part of history. As

with all historic events,

her support of Obama –

the man – has not been without controversy.

Pundits salivate over the questions that

surround Obama. Will white men send him

to the White House? Will black people

believe along with the Obama camp, “Yes,

we can!” and turn out at the polls in record

numbers? Will Obama’s youthful appeal

move young people to the ballot box and

touch screen? Can women support a man

when there is a woman on the ballot? 

Which begs a few questions. Are you vot-

ing for Obama because he’s black, or would 

Claire

and

Barack

Endorsement 

and controversy

Obama moves past Clinton

See TRAGEDY, A6

By Chris King

Of the St. Louis American

“Justice was not served.”

Thus reads one of the handmade

signs standing in the impromptu memo-

rial that started taking shape in front of

Kirkwood City Hall after Charles Lee

“Cookie” Thornton, age 52, shot dead

five people and wounded two others

there last Thursday before being fatally

shot himself.

Clearly, justice was not served to the

individuals killed and wounded by

Thornton. They showed up for a routine

City Council meeting and suddenly

found themselves in a bloodbath.

Clearly, justice was not served to

Kirkwood police officers Tom Ballman

and William Biggs, Kirkwood City

Council members Michael H.T. Lynch

and Connie Karr, or Kirkwood Director 

Tragedy in Kirkwood

See DANIEL, A7

Carol Daniel

� “When we

showed up,

she was

already here.”

– Rick Sullivan,

on Diana

Bourisaw to

leave SLPS

Declines board’s offer to

re-apply in super search

Photo by Wiley Price

What drove

Cookie

Thornton 

to kill?

Justice for

Meacham Park
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JAMALA

The shootings are a tragedy of epic 

proportions, one in which our humanity

shouts out in sorrow and compassion.A time to grieve, 

a time to heal
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EDITORIAL

Kirkwood may have some issues to

address with the residents of Meacham

Park, but right now is not the time.

“I apologize from the

depths of my heart.”
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COMMENTARY

Charles Thornton’s widow apologizes

to the bereaved, while reminding the

public that her family is grieving too.

On Saturday, the family of

Charles Lee “Cookie”Thornton,

led by his widow Maureen

Thornton, placed flowers in front

of Kirkwood City Hall to honor

those slain by Thornton last

Thursday: Kirkwood police 

officers Tom Ballman and

William Biggs, City Council

members Michael H.T. Lynch and

Connie Karr, and Director of

Public Works Kenneth Yost.

Mayor Mike Swoboda and

Suburban Journals reporter

Todd Smith also were 

wounded by Thornton before 

he was shot dead.

Breakfast Club
turns 20
See page A12
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By Kenya VaughnOf The St. Louis American 
“Can I be honest?” Nicole McPherson, 

department leader of home office talent 
acquisition at Edward Jones, one of the sponsors 
for the St. Louis American Foundation’s 
8th Annual Salute to Young Leaders Networking 
Awards Reception, asked Thursday, February 15 
at The Four Seasons.“I didn’t know I was going to have this much 
fun here,” she confessed just before she helped 
present a group of awards to the 2018 class of 
Young Leaders. “I’m having a blast.”

Talking to 
the first black 
man in space

Free police recruitment program starts February 27

Photo by Wiley Price

See BLAKE, A6

By Bishop Charles E. Blake Sr.For The St. Louis American
“The nation is sick. Trouble is in the land; 

confusion all around.” This may sound like 
a statement for our times, but it is one Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. made in 1968 to a 
group of Memphis sanitation workers engaged 

in the fight of their lives.In the heart of the Jim Crow South, these 
African-American workers endured degrading 
working conditions for poverty wages, until 
two of their brothers were crushed to death in 
the compactor of their malfunctioning garbage 

Bishop Blake: We need a national call to actionCOGIC partners with AFSCME to mobilize voters

See LEADERS, A7

Dylan Nolan, 5, had the support of her father, Kevin Nolan, as they sold Girl Scout cookies, while dressed as a cookie and carton of milk, at the intersection of Forest 
Park Parkway and Skinker Boulevard on Sunday, February 18. Dylan is a member of Girl Scout 

Troop #1259 and a student at Columbia Elementary 
School in its Gifted Program.

Ethical Society of Police prepares candidates for the Police 

‘It takes 
a village 
to raise a 
success’
2018 class of Young Leaders celebrated in typical lively fashion

Costumed 
to sell 
cookies

Bishop 
Charles E. 
Blake Sr., 
the presiding bishop of the Church of 

God in Christ.

n

The 2018 class of Young Leaders beamed 
after receiving their awards during the St. 
Louis American Foundation’s 8th Annual 
Salute to Young Leaders Networking 
Awards Reception Thursday night at The 
Four Seasons.

Photo by Lawrence Bryant

100,000 GREET OBAMA UNDER GATEWAY ARCH
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A BARACK OBAMA WORLD SERIES
This World Series represents the diversity and talent 
of young people today in what is still America’s Pastime.
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HIV at

Normandy

High

‘A spectacular sight’

Barack Obama got up close and personal with a crowd of 100,000 on the Gateway Arch grounds Saturday in St. Louis, which broke attendance records for political events in
Missouri history and for the Obama campaign thus far. Before he took the stage, as U.S. Rep. Wm. Lacy Clay was warming up the crowd, Obama placed a personal call to The
St. Louis American for an exclusive five-minute interview.

Photo by Bill Greenblatt/UPI

By Alvin A. Reid 
Of the St. Louis American

Saturday morning at the Reid household usu-
ally involves a trip to Soulard Market.

Last Saturday would be no different, except
we had a stop to make first. We were joined by
some 100,000 people and a guy named Barack
Obama.

I was honored to be a part of the Democratic
National Convention in Denver and witness its
nightly history. The images of Obama’s accept-

ance speech at Invesco Field at Mile High are forever in my mind.
Yet, I did have a regret. Carmen, Bryson and Blaine, my Reid

The Arch, Obama and us

CAMPAIGN
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By Chris King
Of the St. Louis American

As his friend and longtime supporter U.S. Rep. Wm. Lacy
Clay was warming up a record-smashing crowd of 100,000 (or
more) under the Gateway Arch on the St. Louis Riverfront just
before noon on Saturday, Barack Obama made a last-minute, one-
on-one local media call. He called The St. Louis American.

We were given five precious minutes of his time, which St.
Louis American Editorial Director Chris King used to ask about
Obama’s skillful handling of race, his dedication to reaching the
black press, and what guidance he has maintained in his mind

An exclusive Q&A

with Barack Obama

See OBAMA, A6 See Q&A, A6
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CLINTON BACKS OBAMA BIG TIME

Speaks in pivotal STL County

The St. Louis American’s

90th Anniversary
90 years of covering the lives, achievements and concerns of the African-American Community

MARCH 15 - 21, 2018 
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